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INTRA-REPUBLICAN SQUABBLE GROWS
A ttorney  Carlos Ernesto Duque, who represents the  
longtim e Republican activist, Terence Faulkner, has 
sent gay Republican, Kevin W adsworth, a letter th a t 
alm ost says, e ither you shut up  or pu t up .
W adsworth, backed by the “Nelson fac tion” o f the 
GOP here , made some wild charges that am ounted 
to criminals act according to  Faulkner’s lawyer.
Duque says, “ ....you accused my client o f a crime

_________  (“ influence peddling” ) and further threatened adver-
Wadsworth se action  if he fails to  com ply w ith your dem and th a t

he resign his elective position on the  County Central Com m ittee: to  w it, 
l)th e  in stitu tion  o f legal action ; 2) submission o f your baseless charges to  
the A dm inistration o f the Lincoln Law School, where my client is cu rren t
ly engaged in the study o f  law; 3) registration of a form al com plaint w ith  
the Ethics Com m ittee of the  State Bar Association. The allegation o f 
inlfuence peddling is pa ten tly  baseless and constitu tes actionable libel. 
Further the  th rea t o f adverse action as detailed above in the event my 
client fails to  com ply w ith  your dem and for his resignation is in and o f 
itself criiTiirisl conduct in violntion o f Cslifom ia Penal Code ss518, 519  
(E xtortion), 71 (Threatening Public Officers), and 148 (O bstruction o f  a 
Public O fficer in Discharge o f  His D uties).”
The le tte r continues in greater depth  on  the charges against the very gay 
W adsworth, and obviously the newcom er to  San Francisco is going to  
learn a lo t abou t SJan Francisco politics...... the very hard way it seems!
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This is the Club to  
belong to  in 
San Francisco 

today if you 
want to  be 
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■ ‘ in our

com m unity .
JOIN NOW!

call or w rite: 
885-1001 

or, mail to  
990 Geary St. 
Suite 403 

San Francisco, CA 94109 ^
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Helping Hands Services is a 
project o f the O rthodox 
Episcopal Church o f  G od, Inc.

Helping Hands provides 
free help to  those o f the 
Central City area o f San 
Francisco;

Old Folks Defense 
League (free lunches). 

Drug Abuse prevention 
and education.

Referral m aps/directories. 
Counselling and referrals.

Prison Reform  Project/Lobbying.
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San Francisco Crusader, Post Office Box 1628 
San Francisco, California 94101 (416)886-1001  

Published by the Rev. Raymond Broshears, bi-weekly.
The San Francisco Crusader is a not-for-profit publication, a < » m m ^ i^  buUet- 
in. aervinfl twimarily ■ the northeast sector of San Francis». The Crusader was 
toui^ed in June 1972 as the official publication of the first gay dajr parade. 
The paper is published every other week or so, and we welcome all mqurim and 
comments. We do so reserve the right to refuse advertisements, etc., which we 
feel are not in good taste or they are in conflict with our best mteresU.
You can trust the Crusader to  give you the other side of the news and print the 
news and tonliil commentary the others are afraid to print. Donx expect us to 

I be objective or any of that pish pash. For we are biased towariU the best m- 
11 torests o f the real people whom we feel we serve and m ote^ . We “ «.very II biased in favor o f  the poor, the handicapped, the elderly, the miued, th e^ fh ^  
V  ted, and you. We make no attempt to give you both sides, just the real side, rb

« io s e p ll 863-36901
9 f a . n K e l l a ^

22 Boardman Place (right across from the Hall of Justice)

Fag Rag
BOSTON G A Y  M U R D E R S ....................

U N R E LA T E D  CRIM ES? OR ASSASSIN ATIONS  
by the FA G  RAG C O L L E C T IV E

Raymond Kindred, Leonard Riendeau, Charles Kimball —  3 gay 
men murdered in the City of Boston in less than 3 weeks time. Ten 
years ago, many straight people did not even understand that gay men 
face a systematic oppression and live under the constant threat of mur~; 
der by homophobes who are certain they can get away with it.

Earlier this year, thousands of gay men in demonstrations all across 
the country protested the anti-gay movie"Cruising." We protested that 
greedy promoters would advertise for murder for profit. We were told 
it's just a movie. Yet Kindred, Riendeau, and Kimball all died in ways 
promoted by the same climate of gay-baiting so pervasive in our culture 
today.

Recent events in America and Boston indicate escalating violence 
by right-wing forces. The K K K  and Nazis, with police collaboration, 
executed 5 in North Carolina. Factions within the K K K  have pledged 
to execute all gays (homosexuals). Growing right-wing groups like 
Moral Majority have launched well financed political campaigns against • 
gay people.

Here in Boston, forces of repression are on the move. Recently local 
police have seized and banned two controversial films at the urging of 
groups similar to Morality ¡n Media.

The murder of Charles Kimball late Saturday night raises scary 
questions. Was it just a coincidence that Kimball was hot to death in the 
cruising area at the Fenway just hours after the June 21st Gay Day 
March 8i Rally? It was unsual that a gun was used in the murder. Pre
vious assaults in that area have used other means of violence and intimi
dation. Could it be that Kimball's murder was a calculated execution 
of a gay man on a Gay Day?

In all 3 murders, robbery has been ruled out as a motive. The mur
ders of Kindred and Riendeau also imply deliberate executions. Kindred 
was found tied to a bed, a bag over his head, strangled to death. Rien
deau was stabbed 15 times and left to die in a pool of blood.

In oar community, we face enormous contradictions. After Lenny 
Riendeau was slain, a close friend of his came to the office of the Gay 
Community News (GCN) and threatened to sue in that newspaper in 
any way indicated that Riendeau was gay. Police now ask gay inform
ants to come forward with whatever information we may have about 
these murders. Yet gay men who may have helpful information are 
understandably apprehensive. We appreciate and sympathize with their 
situation. The attitude of police and other city officials to gay people 
has always been hostile. When they want something from us, they plead 
for us to volunteer. When they need some queers to grab for a clean-up, 
tliey come and get us. We are expected to have short memories. Gays 
remain favorite targets for Puritan/Catholic elements in Boston.

Recent police entrapment in the Boston Public Library netted over 
30 men. Police then lied in all courtroom proceedings and got away with 
it. After Kinball's murder, police have increased harassment on the Fen
way in the name of ''stepping up protection.''

Perhaps it is just coincidence, but on the very day that Boston Poli
ce were soliciting gays to come forward with information, members of 
the District Attorney Newman Flanagan's office were in Superior Court 
to begin prosecution in the last of the notorious ''Revere Sex Ring'' 
cases. They sought possible life imprisonment of a man accused of hav
ing consensual sex with a teenaged boy.

Is it any wonder gay men are suspicious about volunteering anything 
to police? FA G  RAG has long advocated that, if anything is to be done 
for our safety and protection, we must do it ourselves. We welcome and 
encourage the formation of citizen's defense groups, like the one started 
for the Fenway.

There are important matters raised by the murders of Kindred, 
Riendeau and Kimball. We cannot simply assume that these were unre
lated homicides, as police were quick to state. The mindset of official 
investigators in all three of these recent murders presumes the victims 
met their assailants in, or had just left, "a gay bar.'' The obvious is that 
the victim in some way sssumed that getting murdered was part of the 
risk of their “gay lifestyle." Police and some gays seem eager to invole 
toehr gay men as suspects. The idea that murder may be the price of 
gay promiscuity is relayed to the public to close off speculation. This 
operates the same way as when we are told by police that other murders 
are "drug related." We are supposed to tune right out. This is facile, 
cheap and ignores the growing and organized reactionary forces which

(continued page 4 ....... .............) Ì

NEW GROUPS FO RM ED  TO COM BAT G A Y R IG H TS LAWS...........
To go along with Moral Majority, and Christian Voice, two new east 
coart groups have formed during the month of June. "Americans 
Against H.R. 2074" and the "American Family Institute" have begun 
nationwide campaigns to halt the passage of H.R. 2074 (federal legis
lation which would ban discrimination against homosexuals).
Rev. Fletcher Brothers of the Gates Community Chapel of Rochester 
New York is heading up "Americans Against H.R. 2074." Fletcher 
said that, "Passage of bill H.R. 2074 would require gay marriages, and 
that it could result in the hiring of practicing homosexuals without 
regard to their job qualifications simply because they are homosex--: 
uals."
U.S. Senator Gordon Humphrey (R-NH) has founded the "American 
Family Institute." He attack President Jimmy Carter saying that, 
"Carter has assaulted the American family by appointments of such 
persons as Bella Abzug, and Jean O'Leary to various Presidential 
Commissions." "Believe it or not the appointments of O'Leary and 
Abzug are to set family standards!" "O'Leary is simply a homosex
ual!" "A  homosexual will besetting the standards for the American 
family? Not as long as I have something to say about it!"

REPU BLICA N  TU R N S FROM D EM O CRATS BECA U SE O F  G A Y S  
A "born-awin Republican" is what State Senator Lenn Hannon of 
Oregon calls himself, after switching from the Democrats to the 
Republican Party. Hannon said that he swtiched to the GOP becau
se "the Democrats have adopted a pank barring discrimination again
st homosexuals." "And that is just another way of saying they are 
for gay rights and I'm simply not!"
D ISTR IC T  ELEC T IO N S  TO BE ON SPEC IA L A U G U ST B A LLO T .
San Franciscans will have the opportunity to throw out all of the 
current members of the Board of Supervisors by going to the polls 
in a special election to be held in Auaurt and simply vote, "yes" and 
so doing, they will oust all the incumbents as all will have to stand 
for election in November in the regular election and the muddled up 
system of District Elections will be out the window. As the current 
system has made it impossible for a latino or an Asian to ever be 
elected to the Board of Supervisors, great support for the repeal of 
District Elections has gone out throughout the c i^ . Already the 
executive board of the Barbary Coast Democratic Club has urged 
a very strong "yes" vote for the repeal. Salvation at last!__________________

Toiletta McFlush 
Award

Assemblyman Willie Brown (17th Dist.) is the 
winner of this issue's “Toiletta McFlush Award" 
for services rendered that we could have done 
quite well without, thank you!

1) His support of ex-D.A. Joe Frietas
2) His envolvement with Rev. Jim Jones & Peoples

Temple
3) His support of Dianne Feinstein for Mayor.

4) His disco dancing with Judge Lucy McCabe
5) His extremely high absentee record in the Assem

bly.
6) His suppiort of the Dan White “Twinkle Defense”

laws.
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200,000 homosexuals marched and ^ r ty e d  on Sunday June 29th  at the 
Civic Center, San Francisco, to celebrate the 11th anniversary o f the 
Stonewall riots on Christopher Street in New York City.
The only speaker at the rally that followed to  give words o f wisdom was 
Anne Kronenberg, form er aide to the slain Supervisor Harvey Milk, as she 
cautioned that “ the 80’s are not going to be easy sailing for us, as there is 
a m ost conservative elem ent afoo t.”  She called fo r the form ation of a co
alition of lesbians, gaym en, to build a movement in wheih m inorities can 
become one large m ajority o f sisters and brothers. But the people at the 
rally could have cared less about Ms. Kronenberg’s warnings, as they got 
high on what-ever, and kissed and hugged and danced and cruised. Yes, it 
was one big gay Disneyland for a day in San Francisco.
Robin Tyler a Los. Angeles radical rable rouser storm ed the bandstand with 
a group o f her friends so she could speak, a m ost fascist act m ost agreed, 
and w hat she had to say wasn’t really w orth writing about.
The Gay Freedom  Day Parade Com m ittee’s efforts were not all in vain as 
the tu rnou t indicated. But trouble on the horizon looms, as the clouds of 
warning gather all abo u t, gays are fighting gays harder than ever and as it 
continues, the forces o f  the radical-right wing grow stronger. The exclu- 
sionist policies o f the gay church, the parade com m ittee, the stonewall 
coalition, the tavern guild, all are adding up th the  u tte r  destruction p f 
gay freedom s in San Francisco ....after all, San Jose was only 40  miles away!

WILLIE KHIS
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Assemblyman Willie Brown, who seems more in ten t on defending his big 
time organized crim e law-practice customers than on protecting the rights 
of individuals in California, lobbied strongly in the Assembly Criminal 
Justice Committee to  defeat .& n9te  Bill 2033' by Sen. John Holmdahl 
which would have abolished the “ Twinkies defense” such as used by the 
assassin Dan White w ho coldly murdered both M ayor George Moscone 
and gay Supervisor Harvey Milk w ith his police service revolver. He got 
off because his a tto rney  claimed “ diminshed capacity” due to  eating 

‘Tw inkies and drinking cola.” Sounds insane and is a stupid law, but it is 
the “ darling” law o f  those criminal lawyers (Willie Brown) who use it to 
spring their clients
BREAKS PROMISE TO GAYS AND WIDOW O F MAYOR . Brown by so 
doing broke a prom ise made to gays that he would work to end the dimi
nished capacity”  plea from the books. This is also a promise he made to 
the late Mayor’s wife, Gina Moscone. This is b u t another o f the many 
“slaps”  the bizzare legislator has given the gay com m unity and city. 
Brown is being opposed for re-election by Assistant D.A., Tom  Crary.
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promote an atmosphere that solicits and tolerates our murder.
Kimball had not even been buried before the local Hearst press 

launched a pront-piage attack on D EA D  gay men, charging gay corpses 
were getting "special privileges" from pro-gay agencies at City Hall. The 
Hearst press urged that gays and attacks on gays be ignored by public 
officials. In so many words, the Hearst press endorses the assassinations 
of gay people.

We think it likely that gay men are now being targetted for execution, 
either by individuals or groups of individuals on a personal crusade, or by 
agents of a larger and well-financed effort to sabatoge our liberation stru
ggle by decimating our community.

Orlando Letelier. Karen Silkwood. Arthur McDuffie. Harvey Milk. 
Vernon Jordan. The Greensboro 5. A ll these were recent targets of right- 
wing hit men. The next step of reationary terror has been taken. Gays 
are targetted. We do not think that those who are officially investigating 
these murders are able to ̂ acknowledge such a terrible possibility. And if 
they could, they'd only cover it up.

There is an organized conspiracy against the gay liberation movement 
How many more gay men must be assassinated in "unrelated murders" 
beofe we know our enemies?

------30--------
FAG RAG C O L L E C T IV E

Personal Opinion

Ray
BROSHE ARS
We ran the press release from  the  boys back a t  the Fa^ Rag Collective 
for one o f m any reasons, some o f  which are m ost obvious. Surely there 
is in A m erica today, a backlash which will only grow, against the gay 
lib m ovem ent. N ot ju st because gay lib is gay lib, but because gays have 
not, and I repeat NOT acted responsibly w ith  the  new found freedoms. 
This is n o t tha t all are under th is ind ictm ent, b u t the m ajority  o f the 
so-called gay leaders are, the gay business ow ners are m ost certainly and 
the d izzy street queens who under th e  influence o f drugs and or booze 
shout scream  ana even fight on the streets, give hets th e  impression th a t 
all hom osexuals are th a t w ay. T his is. a tim e th a t  gays shoud th ink  of 
assim ilation into society...not setting  ourselves apart into ghettos like 
the C astro etc. If we are to  w in, and th a t is a very big ana  highly d o u b t
ful IF  (just as we said long before the  San Jose/Santa Clara vote was 
lost), we m ust live and work w ith  all people, and allow o thers the rights 
we dem and. Abuse o f  others sim ply because y o u  are a faggot or dyke it 
as A nita  would say, “ sick!" L e t’s get it togetner, before it is too  late!
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N ow  y o u  can  have 
N o w  y o u  c a n  h a v e  th e  
N ow  y o u  can  have the  
conven ience  and eatiafac- 
t io n  o f  a co m p ac t m ale 
d o u c h e  th a t  U a* effective 
as i t t  b ic  b ro th e r , y e t 
traveU  anyw here  and 
ev ery w h ere . Y es guys, 
th is  p o rtab le  m ale d o uche 
can  be stashed  in the  
■ nallest o f  backpacks to  
th e  th in n e s t o f  a ttach e  
cases fo r  th o se  private 
across to w n  o r  o u t o f 
to w n  engagem ents.
T h is  d isc re e t, super com* 
p a c t, supe r h an d y  p o r ta 
b le m ale d o u ch e  includes, 
a heavy  d u ty  clear vinyl 
bag  w ith  a  gallon capa
c ity , a 60  inch  hose w ith  
a  lu b ric a ted  t ip , and  a 
p ack e t o f  Castile soap

d u m p s , ge t yo u r po rtab le  m ale d o uche no w  a t  LE SA LO N , 
S tre «  o r  send $ 9 .9 6  ( tw o  fo r $1 6 .9 6 ) to :  LE SA LO N , 30 S heridan , D ept.C , 

FJrancisco, CA 9 4 1 0 3 . A dd $ 1 .2 6  per d o u ch e  fo r  postage an d  h an d lin g . Includes 
sales ta x  and a  sigiurture y o u  a re  21 years o r o ld e r .

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.
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July 9, 1980
AU Voters of the 17th Assembly District and the 
5th Congressional Districts;

Seldom have we as a group 
had the opportunity to make our vote felt as 
we do thisNovember 1980 election. This portion 
citv as represented by the old machme politicans V“* ‘ke 
iiredold hibor bosses, has been neglected too ^y ^ e  
people hand-pickedi by the machine bosses, namely we 
speak of Willie Brown and John Burton. „ i : , : - .
T ^ se  two men represent what is wrong a ^ u t  
Willie recently was the drivmg force to kill the two Sena 
Bills which would have abolish the Diminished Capacity 
olea X  l e S h  allowed Dan White to get away with - 
murder. Surely no homosexual could ever imagme voting

His Representing the*most notorious of organized .
5 g u ie s \n X  d ty . as their attorney does n?‘ T' “ ’ 
those of us who have been victimized by his 
John Burton, the man who is much about nothing. He is 
drawins a huge salary as a member of Congress, and one 
who seldom does anything unless P^^^ed at election time 
and then he becomes “concerned. John Burton has done 
the people of District 5 wrong, for too long.
Both Brown and Burton have beeif on the run for too 
long! Talk is cheap and this is about all these two have. 
Now, you and i, each of us have the opportunity 
turn our Districts to the people by electing 
and sensitive persons to those posts. So, on election day 
eSmf SotXber, I would most strongly urge.you to» I 
^ " a  vote for a “change” ....let us send new faces to 
both Sacramento and Washington and help ourselves 

by so doing!

t i  Sacramento Washington
are Tom Crary 
Dennis McQuaid in the 5th.

thanks. brpshears
publi&c^ ■

YOU’VE GOTTA B E -----
XDVUmSIMXKT

AMERICA FIRST FOR A CHANGE
TOM METZGER
Candidate, 43rd Congressional District of California

Tom Metzger and Family

JOKING!? THE IL K A .??
K LU  K LU X  KLAN CH IEF R E C E IV E S  32,000 C A LIFO R N IA  V O TES! 
Tom Metzger, of Fallbrook California, ran as an openly avowed member 
of the K K K  pledged to do all he can to end intearation in America and to 
send black prople back to Africa and put all homosexuals in prisons and 
mental hospitals for life (or worse!)
Metzger, is a Democrat...he won the Democratic nomination to oppose 
the inceumbent Republican. And there are some folks down San Diego 
County way who feel he just may win it all in J^ovember.
Many Democratictic Party bosses are rushing to denounce Metzger but it is 
obvious that 32,000 people in the 43rd Congressional District agree with 
the hate programs as outlined by Metzqer and the KK K .
What does this mean to the average homosexual? Well, it is  ̂
of any handwriting on any wall, that things are changing in > 
they are changing fast and for the worse for all gaypeopl 
If Metzger does defeat the Republican candidate, it could well signal the 
'~~~ining of the end of alot of ways of life in America

__________  ____ , j the clearest
ngs are changing in America and 
I for all gaypeople.

begining of the end of alot of ways of life in America
In North Carolina, the K K K  candidate for Attorney General received 43
percent of the votes cast, meaning that he came within 7.1% of wining
election to one of the highest offices in that state.
Two such stunning election day results should shake the timbers of all
people who'bialieve in freklom and equality everyw!----  *
Here in San Francisco's own homosexual communil 
sick creeps who are followers/supporters of the K K K , living unde 
sad impression that they will not go under' Just as long as they hate all 
lews, niggers and catholics!". Well, their day will come too, just tlers and catholics!" Well, their day will come too  ̂lust as surely 

as any other gays day. Now is thetim,e for all to beging thinking about 
ending the tremendous hate and division inthe gay community, rev. ray

RAMBDA
"WHAT'S A "LAM BDA?"

After having read a rather dumb letter 
in another fag rag in the Bay Area, 

in which the writer, one whom has toss
ed a few dozen barbs out way, we decid
ed to ask others if they knew what the 
"lambda" was or what it stood for.
At that letter writer had asked the other 

fag rag what it stood for and the 
editor of that rag (anti-unionists) 

and he not being a real faggot, he 
coukl not tell the poor writer nor 
could any of his co-horts at that 
bizzareHike fag rag (guess it shows 
that just maybe they aren't even 
homosexuals over there!)
So to all you who did not or could 

not answer about the symbol, here 
tis!

At one time the lambda was in our masthead at 
the Qnsader and is still the wbol of the GLA 
lay Liberation Alliance); the GVL (Gay Voter’s 
lague) and a host of other groups in America.

The lambda is better known as the eleventh lower 
case letter in the Greek alphabet. Orkinally the letter 
was a nictiire symbol for me scales, the symbol of 

justice. Later die Lambda became more abstract to the 
resemblance of the scales of justice. It represented a con

cept of qualities of balance. The Greeks believed that bal
ance was a reconciliation between two opposities and as such 

was not a stable state, but one needing continuous aihustment 
The ancient Spartans wore the lambda as a symbol of their 

unity. Many times it was worn as a logo on their shields as it signified the special balance which they felt must exin between an in- 
d i^u a l and the State. They believed that the demands of society should never interfere with each person’s right to be totally free 
and independent. Each Spartan recognized that only in a common bbnd could they hope to preserve their existence as a free and 
equal people. As the Romans rose to power the Lambda was used by them as they felt it was suggestive as a symbol of “flames” 
and it was used as the sybol for “lampas” their latin word for “to rd .” in the ‘60 s when the s tr id e s  for p y  liberation began in a 
militant way, and ^ te r the ^onewall riots, the Lambda was selected as a gay symbol due to it’s famous historical associations. The 
Lambda symbolizes justice, balance, and the reconciliation of o{^sites, unity and the relationship of man and his society; free
dom and equality and independence of the individual and light. Gay people feel that the Lambda has those qualities that best rep
resent their objectives. As a symbol of freedom for gay people, the lambda has come to represent the “light of knowledge shed into 
the dukness of ignorance.” It promises hope of a new future, with dignity, for gay men and women everywhere. Tc^ay the Lamb- 

......................................... ..  ly rights, for sexual lib j —n-
rywi

nique mtemationai wmbol tor gay rights, lor sexual liberalion, for justice and enlig))tenment 
the BAR,~the SENTINEL. VOICE and in tne hearts of ^ople such as Harry Britt, WF, BR, and a host more.) As we

_ lorance.
da is recognized is a unique international (jparticularly at 

ell, as for a need
eid balance of acceptance of differences by and within all Aumanity. Many local businesses have used the symbol in the past as well 
as the gay groups mentioned above. There are many different Dimbda buttons, pins, jewelry of all kinds, belt buckles, t-shirts, 
for sale here and there, and the east coast homosexuals use the Lambda more than the flin ty  Frisco faggots would dare do. The 
Lambda was used on bumperstickers during the Anita Bryant trips here, in which it said. Boycott Florida Juices!” It is the comm
on consensus that ALL of US should display the Lambda and BE PROUD! (that goes for the people at the BAR too!) So, we hope 
this explains what the Lambda is all about. And we hope to see giore of you REAL homosexual Copies, wear it. We do! rev. ray.
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Gay
Switchboard 
Mon-Sat 9 am 

til 7 PM 
Sat - Sun 1 pm 

til 7 PM 
Referrals 

Drug Abuse 
Prev.ention

I '̂ B05-inai
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Mormons 
invade T. L

FEINSTEIN CONTINUES PROJECT 
OF GENOCIDE OF POOR PEOPLES 
Mayor Feinstein announced that she is 
bringing the Mormon-financed, Rama- 
da Inn mto the Tenderloin on the site 
of the burned out Spartan Cinema.
Mrs. Feinstein armounced that the Ra- 
mada Inn people will not have to go 
throu^ the red tape the ordinary San 
F r a n c is  must go through to erect a 
building and that all city agencies have 
been advised to “cooperate” with the 
Mormon business.
The deal was consumated by Ramada’s 
man in San Francisco, Timothy Tosta, 
one of those who contributed to the 
defeat of the rent control measures 
here.
RAM AD A INN “WE DONT HIRE 
PERVERTS OR DEVIATES!” This is 
the official policy of the Mormon 
Church and the Ramada Inn in other 
cities and from what contact has alrea
dy been made with Inn officials, there 
is little reason to believe they will do 
any changing here in our town.
TTie Mormon Inn will be bounded by 
Ellis, Mason, Eddy and N. 5th Streets.

(Ae adive man”

Video Tape 
& Film 

Headquarteri
See before you buy 

on our equipment.
Latest releases * 100'« 

of titles in stock* Name brands.
VMS & B ET A  * Super 8 & Reg. 8.

If it’s X-Rated & on tape or film. We have it!

“ IT ’S WHERE YOU’LL MEET YOUR FRIENDS!”

“Cruise Our Movie Arcade”
o t ^ 2 0 o i t e c « o n s *  o u t r a n .»  •  M l  24 cents'^ •  Qean

Renters Rights
The Tenant/Landlord situation continues to become one of almost con
tinual friction. The facts that we present herein, are presented In an effort 
to educate the Tenant of their rights and let the Landlord know that they 
know their rights and infringements upon these rights will be delt with in 
a most harsh and legal way.
The LEA S E : a written contract for a definite peiod of time, usually six 

months to a year, between the Landlord and the Tenant. 
R EN T A L A G R EEM EN T: this may be written or oral, and usually on a

month to month basis.
30 D A Y  N OTICE: written notice to quit premises 30 days from date the 

notice is served.
3 D A Y  N O TICE: a written notice demanding payment of rent (of fulfill

ment of some other contractual obligation, e.g. regard
ing the keying of pets) OR Quit the premises.
This MUST include precise address and amount of rent 
due and MUST be served before suit can be brought a- 
gainst the tenant. (Exception to 3-day limit; damage to 
premises which conceivably would take longer than 3 
days to repair.)

UN LAW FUL D ET A IN E R : legal name of the suit a landlord brings to evict
a Tenant from the premises.

SUMMONS: a legal notice served upon the Tenant by the Landlord when 
suit is filed by the Landlord. Also contains all complaints by 

the Landlord. Tenant has three days to respond. 
PETITIO N : the original pleadings of a law suit by the plaintiff, alleging 

his claims and the basis for them.
DEM URRER:one possible response to a petition. A demurrer by the de

fendant indicates his position that even if all facts alleged in 
the connplaint are proven, the complaint still would not con
stitute a sufficient cause of action.

ANSWER:nleadings by the Tenant in hearing on unlawful detainer. 
MOTION TO QUASH-.a request to the court to declare the service of the

summons invalid for failure to comply with the re
quirements specified for service.

JUDGEM ENT: the court's decision in a case.
D EFA LU T  (Judgement): if the Tenant fails to respond to the summons

the Landlord can obtain a judgement in his favor without hav
ing to prove anything.

STAY:an order to stop the execution of a court order or judgement.
W RIT OF POSSESSION: an order commanding the sheriff to enter the

land and give possession of it to the person entit
led under the judgement.

INJUNCTION: a court order requiring a person to refrain from some act
ion or to take some action. Granted after a hearing with 

both sides present where there is a showing that no other 
remedy is available and irreparable harm will result unless 
the injunction is granted.

TEM PO RARY RESTRA IN IN G  O RD ER (TRO):a short-term injunction 
granted by the court to restrain the landlord where great or 
irreparable damage would result to the tenant before the 

case can be heard in court. Granted with only one party in 
court.

FO R C IB LE  EN T R Y  & D ET A IN ER : "Forcible entry:the breaking opne 
of doors, windows or any other parts of a dwelling or entry 

by any kind of violence or circumstance of terror. Committed 
by one who enters any real property by such means or who 
alter entering peaceably turns the tenant out by force, threats 
or other menacing conduct. "Forcible detainer ':the unlawful 
holding and keeping of any real property by force, or by thre
ats of violence or other menacing conduct; applies whether

ful rthe property was initially acquired by peace 
erwise

means or oth-

CLEAN IN G /SEC U R ITY  DEPOSITSrthe Tenant should always check
when moving in. Checklist forms are available. When moving 
out. Tenant and Landlord should go through the apartment 

with this list again and note any changes. The Landlord may

Magazines • Books • Guides * Leather Goods * Rolling Papers 
Bondage & Rubber Goods • Maritial Aids * Room  “deoderizers” 
Paraphernalia • Love Incense * All o f your local Free gay papers j

refund
................................... ........................moving

out. If Tenant does not receive the money, then write to the 
former Landlord, keeping a copy of the letter. And if they do 
not receive what they feel is coming, they may go to Small 
Claims Court to collect it.

CAN THE LA N D LO RD  EN TER  TH E APARTM ENT?: the landlord may 
enter an apartment (room) in the following cases O N LY!
1-an emergency; 2-to make necessary or agreed repairs, supply 
necessary or agreed services, or show the unit to prospective 

buyers, tenants or workmen..only fater you have agreed to a 
time with the landlord for this to be done; 3-as a result of a 
court order.

EVICTIO N : in a month to month rental agreement, the landlord MUST
give 30 days notice (written) asking the Tenant to leave. If the 
tenant is behind in the rent, the landlord must give 3 days 
written notice asking the Tenant to pay or move out. If the 
Tenant doesn't comply with the notice to leave, the landlord 
must sue in court...no ifs ands or buts about it!
A  landlord CANNOT L E G A L L Y  walk into an apartment and 
physically remove the locks, change the locks, padlocks the 
and the landlord CANNOT turn off utitilities. The landlord

REN T IN C R EA SES: under the Rent Guidelines Ordinance, rent may 
not be increased during a 12 month period :

a) more than 7%; or * -o ,«
b) more than 13% if rent was not increased between April 15, 1978

and April 14.1979. . ^
RENT CONTRO INFO may be obtained by telephoning the Mayor s

Citizens' Assistance phone at 558-2666 or the 
SF REN T STA B LIZA TIO N  BOARD, 150 Fell Street, Room 37, or

telephone 621-RENT.
LOCKOUT OF TEN A N T: is a midemeanor prohibited by Section 418

of the California Penal Code.
SE IZ U R E O F TEN A N T'S PRO PERTY: seizure of the tenant's property

as security for unpaid rent or other all
eged debts is PROHIBITED  B Y  LAW 
Section 418 (unless the seizure is made 
pursuant to a court order. C A L L  TH E  
TO LICE 553-0123 if this happens.
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****RESTAURANT d in ING*********

NORTH BEACH JOE’S BAR & GRILL
2237 Powell Street................ 397-9797
Fine dining both noon and night. Beauti
ful bar. See page 8 ad for a $2 discount 
on your dinner meal at this restaurant.

CLUB DORI.............A Fine Restaurant
427 Presidio Street........ (415) 931-5896
Sunday Brunch a San Francisco tradition.

★ *★ **★ ***★ *★

THE COOKERY..................Cafe
208 Eddy Street..................771-6334
Open 6 am til 10 pm daily. Fine 
home cooking which will make 
your mouth water and you to come 
back for more.

KIMO’S.......... Polk’s Number One Bar!
1351 Polk Street........ (415) 885-4525
Two full floors of glass walls to cruise 
Polk from. AHawaiian treat.

MARATHON BALLROOM.....Disco
709 Larkin Street (corner of Ellis Street.) 
(415) 928-9660
“Northern California ONLY 18 and Over 
Disco Dance bar.’’ (Full liquor bar for all 
over 21.)
Open every night at 9 PM. The “in’’ spot.

ilrillr ★  linfr 4r 4r *

ALFIES.............................. Man’s Dance Hall
2140 Market Street.......... (415) 626-2543
“We are Man-Conditioned for your com
fort.” The muscle man’s dance hall!

LE DISQUE.............. Disco Bar Arcade
1840 Haight Street.......... (415) 221-2022
"Seek your own levels.”

ieifkifkir’kititiHe

ENDUP.............. A Youngman's Discobar
6th & Harrison Streets....(415) 543-7700 
Disco and Rock music. Patio, pool, etc.

DEVIL’S HERD........ Country/Rock discc
853 Valencia Street........(415) 285-7911
Live bands weekends. For the man’s man

*****GIFTS & CARDS*’̂ *****
JUST FRIENDS.............. .1347 Polk St.
Open every day, this unique card and gift 
shop has just what you need for those 
special friends. A Greeting Card for all 
occasions. (Next door to KIMO’S.)
Call us...................... 776-2676

****pORNo e r o t ic a ******
LOCKER ROOM BOOK STORE..............
1038 Polk Street........Open 24 Hours
Films, tapes, magazines, “toVs”, and 
peekie booths in the back for your review.

LE SALON BOOK STORE...1118 Polk St. 
The Oldest of the male erotica houses in 
San Francisco, open daily, 8 am til 2 am. 
The latest in magazines, book, films, p>erio 
dicals, tapes, “toys”, lubes, etc. 673-4492

********

GEARY EVERGREEN....914 Geary St. 
All kinds of plants to make your home a 
jungle. Plants are good friends too.

***************

******* ^  ***** *

J&D DELI......... 1040 Polk Street at Post.
Open Mon-Sat, 9am til 6 pm. Sandwiches,, 
soups, pizza, salads. A lusty place.

*****SouHD SYSTEMS*****
“TRONDSON SOUND".....The Ultimate
Call 775-3732 for sound that sourrounds 
and invades your entire body. Lights too! 
We have the sound for your event, bar, no 
matter how large or how small. Private 
events or for businesses. Call anytime.

************

******MOVIE HOUSES*****-
NOB HILL CINEMA......... 729 Bush Street
Open daily at 11 am. Always the finest in 
first run full length films, call 781-9468. 
Call for time of show and name of show.
A real “movie palace”!

********

*****HOTEL ROOMS*******
CIVIC CENTER HOTEL......20 - 12th St.
Newly redecorated. At Market & 12th St., 
on the MUNI, METRO, BART and just 
two blocks from City Hall. 24 hour desk 
service, phones. 24 hour security.

$50 a week for one or two people. Call 
us for rates. (415) 861-2373.

1 tiE /4T C E
♦

♦
♦

MICHAEL O 'R O l^ K E an d  STEVE COATS star in the Eureka Theatre 
production o f "GOSSIP. " photo by Paul Hinxmann.

“GOSSIP” .....NOT ONE O F EUREKA’S BEST.

The main thing lacking in the 
current Eureka Theatre production 
of "Gossip" is the right spirit.
An off-the-wall comedy can be stag
ed imaginatively, as it has been done 
here by Anthony Taccone, and it 
can have good actors who provide 
amusing moments, but unless the 
ensemble catches fire with unified 
inspiration the end result is simply 
labored. On opening night, at least, 
"Gossip" did not soar to any heights 
of comic buffoonery; it limped a- 
long at an erratic pace, getting a 
laugh here and there, but missing 
its potential - - which, hopefully 
the company will achieve when it 
get a few more performances under 
its belt.
PAMELA BROOKS sings . . .
Tuesday night, 9-12 at NORTH BE A 
JOE S BAR& GRILL, 2237 Powell St.

ou

Frank Jackson is a t North Beach Joe's 
every Thurs thru Sun from 9 tii I and 
Donna Turner with Skit

Canadian playwright George 
Walker has written an outrageous 
satire, say the program notes, about 
a world which has abdicated any 
sense of moral values. Taccone and 
Bennet Cohen have taken certain 
liberties with Walker's script - - with 
the writer's permission, I'm told - - 
placed the action of the play in San 
Francisco and invented a Fred La
crosse-Valerie Coleman type of 
newscasting team who ofW  divert
ing highlights throughout the show. 
Taccone's use of projections is also 
very good.

As a columnist who endeavors 
to solve a society murder, Michael 
O'Rourke plays the key role per
fectly straight, with little comic nu
ance. Dana Kelly's effeminate ho
mosexual may be offensive to some 
gay people (the character's repeated 
announcement, "I'm a faggot!" 
seems scarcely necessary) and Lorri 
Holt-Legrand tries hard to overcome 
the extreme tenseness of her role 
(supposedly patterned after Margaret 
Trudeau)-with only partial success. 
Steve Coats' talents are pretty much 
wasted in an ill-defined character. 
Christine Pagano, on the other hand 
is effective and often quite funny as 
a female terror called Brigot Nelson. 
"Gossip" continues at the Eureka 
Theatre, through July. It is not. I'm 
sorry to say, one of the Eureka's 
best efforts.

-D O U G LA S  DEAN

DEAN GOODMAN RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT OF 
BAY AREA THEATRE CRITICS CIRCLE..............

Dean G oodm an, formerly with Hollywood Drama-Logue and now the 
San Francisco represenative for Show Biz West, has been re-elected as 
president o f the Bay Area Theatre Critics Circle, defeating opponent 
O iarles Brousse o f the Pacific Sun by a 4/5 majority. G oodm an was a 
founding member o f the Circle and served as producer o f  the yearly 
awards show at the Herbst Theatre in March of this year.
The new vice-president of the Circle is Marti Keller o f the  Berkeley 
Gazette. Barbara Bladen of the San Mateo Times was re-elected treasu
rer, and Alan Farley of K.A.L.W.-FM  continues as recording secretary. 
New correspnding secretary is Dan Curzon.
The Bay Area Theatre Critics Circle holds monthly business meetings 
and several seminars, programs and discussion groups during the year in 
addition to the its annual awards cerem ony, which recognizes ou tstand
ing achievement in theatre arts throughout the entire San Francisco Bay 
Area. ^

___________  _ (cto May is there on
Mon and Wed from 9 til 12. Nice vibes.

REVENGE OF THE SPACE
PANDAS......TOO CONFUSED!
The “Revenge of the Space Pandas" 
now at the Music Hall Theatre ( a most 
lovely theatre) belongs at some of the 
Bay Area’s children’s homes. It is not 
theatre at its best. Confusion reigns 
supreme among the Pandas!

RAY BROSHEARS

************

ilS S iiiiL¥

SF CHRONICLE MAKES MORAL 
JUDGEMENTS ON PLAYS HELD 
IN GAY OWNED THEATERS!
Theatre “columnist” Elein Stein of 
the Chron w.ote a review on July 1st 
that would have done Anita Bryant 
very proud. Her review was of the 
Music Hall Theatre, and not on the 
play there which she had allegedly 
gone to see. Such sick and hateful 
reporting does not do the CHRON 
very proud, but worse this womaii 
who formely wrote for “BOULE- 
ARDS" a punk/new wave publication 
...has the nerve to make a judgement 
upon the sexual habits of the owner 
of the Music Hall Theater and or his 
employees and customers. Reviewers 
such as Elein Stein belong better with 
the CHRISTIAN VOICE and State 
Senator H.L. Richardson.
Perhaps we should review the private 
sex Kfe of Ms. Stein and see if it holds 
up well under the "Crusading Eye!’’

RAY BROSHEARS

trfd ie  V^n’sV^n’s Patron Sp«»nsorod

VISUAL EXPERIENCE 
GALLERY
S^lurina

C  M A R K M U t lE U S  
Trjnsrrahst

by jp p o in lm e n l 7SS  ( l l i s  St
415 441-1800 $40 f r i n c i i c o
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A b o u t th e  L o v e  o f M o n ey
Jesus put it th is way: “Watch and be on your guard against avarice o f any kind, 
for a m an’s life is n o t made secure by what he owns, even when he has m ore than
he needs.........There was once a rich man, who having had a good harvest from  his
land, thought to  him self.....“My soul, you have plenty o f  good things laid by for
many years to  com e: take things easy, eat, drink, and have a good tim e.”  But 
God said to  him , “Fool! This very night the dem and will be made fo r your soul.... 
...’’ (Luke 12 :15:20)
And St. Paul warned of the positive danger which riches pose for our spiritual 
life, our relationship with God.
“People who long to  be rich are a prey to  tem ptation ; they get trapped into all 
sorts of foolish and angerous am bitions which eventually plunge them  into ruin 
and estruction. The love o f m oney is the roo t o f all eviK  and there are some who, 
pursuing it, have wandered away from  the faith , and so giveth their souls any 
num ber o f fatal w ounds.”  (1 T im othy 6:8-10)
It is m addeningly frustrating to  be poor when surrounded by wealth and there is 
no denying the fact that the w orld’s resources are inequitably distributed scandal
ously.
Poverty is no assurance o f holiness: It can breed bitterness, hatred , envy, violence 
crime of all sorts. Slums are not schools o f sanctity . The poor have a right to 
their share o f th is world’s good and m ust strive to  ob tain it. But they m ust avoid 
the pitfall o f becoming even m ore avarcious than  the rich. They m ust try to 
m aintain a tru ly  Christian equanim ity - and this does no t m ean sterile resigna
tion or cynical defeatism . It m eans hiding on for dear life to  a wise sense o f values
Fear not when a man grows rich, when the wealth o f his house becomes great. 
“For when he dies, he shall take none o f it, his wealth shall no t follow him down 
“ He shall jo in  the  circle o f his forebears w ho shall neverm ore see light.”  “ Man 
for all his splendor, if he had no t prudence, resembles the beasts that perish.”

(1 Tim othy 6:17-21)

i l w i i z s
LIO
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“C A LV A R Y "
by Father Victor Jude

On a cross on Calvary
sits a one who is not free
to speak pr dance or drink like me.
Bar-Abbas stands in place o f him, 
watching, wishing Elohim 
remove the nails in every limb.
The son, the man, the holy, the good 
inside the jails;
the carpenter ^ould die on wood 
and pierced by naQs.
The man who preadied does not 
breathe well;
the men in hades send a shell 
which holds the voice of earth’s 
farewell,
for him whose throne was fair and 
free
from which love led to rough barked 
tree
— Eli lama sabachthani!!!
In sorrow. Then the dcy in jwin 
called out to her through veQs of 
tain
the heart, in the world, 
the Lamb of God was ever slain.
(In the sun God took a chance, 
he felt the nails, the thorns, 
the lance, the hate and jealousy, 
the flesh that couldn’t dance.)

VICTOR JUDE

LONELINESS....how  
many times have you 
been lonely? How many 
times have you longed to 
have someone to share 
your thoughts with?
And how many times 
there was no one there?
Your emotions can get 
the best of you, as you 
set around, feeling oh 
so lonely, abandoned by 
all. Do the tears come 
to your eyes that seek to 
do so? Or do you try and 
keep them in, because 
crying is not the macho 
thing to do?
Is it any wonder that 
you are so lonely? Huh?
What do I mean by that?
Well, I'll tell you just 
what I mean by that.... 
and that is, too many
today are so busy having a "ball", sex, drugs, booze, etc., and they never 
reall get to know anyone, except someone who wants to take your monw, 
like the bartender bath house attendant, or sleeze hole operator. They will 
give you plenty of time and attention as long as you have the bucks, but if 
you are fresh out of money, they are fresh out of time and attention. This 
is when loneliness really begins to swallow you up. Lonely is such a forbi
dden word in society today. The churches will even let you be lonely, tell
ing you that "as long as you have Jesus, you are never alone." That is true, 
but It is not meeting your immediate ne^ s and the person who told you that 
is NOT a real Christian. Jesus taught us to care for the elderly, for the young | 
lonely people. Too many times we take each other for granted just as we do 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Fellowship withone another, that is what Jesus taughi 
the Church to do, but alas, ft is not really as it should be. We must ask the 
Lord Jesus Christ to teach each of us that delicate balance between depend-•< 
ency and being part of one another. Jesus was a lonely person, always in a 
crowd, but really all alone, and even died on the cross alone. I pray that 
Jesus will bring His mercy to all who don't care about others arxl show them 
that "caring, and sharing," that is what it is all about. Most of all I pray to 
Jesus to help me to see that one lonely face in the crowd, waiting , afraid to 
reach out crying to be touched. Deliver me oh God from the Gospel of the 
Lovely, Help me to take the ugly inside my heart, just like you did when 
there was nothing but ugliness in me. Let us care for one another, now! rb

17thAssembly District
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.SCOOP! FRUSTRATION! After
over 12 years of trying....the Rev. RAY 
Broshears finally got ROY (Faye Roy) 
into his apartment. WOW! But alas...
ROY was not alone..he was with the very 
hot sexy MAURY (Le Disqu) and the 
REV. has been very hot after the long 

:MAÜRY i ’
has i

....Who said that DAVID STOLL is shy!!! 
I mean really, the onlything shy about 
DAVID (Mr. Cowboy canidate) is his 
‘cherry ” which has been pushed so far

: up
light of day even it was able to!
.....BRETT the only 3/4 of BRUCE Tron- 
dson was seen talking to Century David!
.....JOHN Lloyd of TRONDSON Sound
is not all that straight is he??? Shocked to 
find out that he is a super chicken hawk!
....TURNETTE of the Marathon Balls- 
room was seen skipping gaily to the bank 
with bags and bags of money!
....JODY of the Music Hall and STEPHEN 
of the Marathon are a real hot duo now  
a days....they were together uain  all n^hl 
along again and again! JODY was sarpn- 
sed when he found out just how long 
STEPHEN could grow to!!! DT isn't!!!
.....ELMER WILHELM U now in hU
third monfli of sexual captivity (that 
nvearu he has gone without tot at least ths 
that long!) ....you know how dedicated 
those gay Democrats are! But really!!!
......RICHARD is a new bartender athe
LANDMARK....DAVID was getting so 
tired pulling those 16 hour shifts! But

lanky bod of I
I them both at once, and was not

also...so now he
quite ready for two at once and they 
both left the LAVENDAR VATICAN 
untouched. The Flying Nun was last 
seen n his knees....praying this time!
......Speaking of LE DSIQUE, dear hot
STE VE ses that this Saturd^ nights 
birtd^ party for the EMPRESS 
CRISTAL will be the biggent thing to 
ever hit the Hai^t-Ashbury and San 
Francisco. As we all know, anyone
who is really anybody will be tnere.....
won't we GEURGE'&^UNE?
....... How about our cover MAN.......
TONY ORLANDO of the ENDUP????? 
Now that is one mighty sexy young dude 
who is an man for real. The pic was 
taken by MICHAEL “Pervert" BROWN 
who is seen around with TONY from 
time to time....TONY is the'man in the 
ad in the gay phone director for the
l e a t h e r w 6 r l d !

riMiBsiissoas mnm
Complete Sound Systems for Businesses 

or Residences. Parties, Events, Special Occassions. 
Feasts and Festivals

T h i s  s o u n d s  l i k e  i t ' s  f o r  i ; o u  

RENTALS 7 7 5 - 3 7 3 2  SALES
709 Larkin

TH€ r O  HILL
729 BUSH 781 9468

THE
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he always has FRENCHY to keep him 
company!
......SWEET WILLIAM is being sweet at
GINGERS nowadays! While his other
half DEE DEE LOVE is still walking the 

LN,
J P

Too bad the float didn't look half as nice

mg th
Inaks at the PETER PAN ...DEE DEE didpm

took very hot on the gay parade float!

as she did!
......Congradulations to the new vicepresi
dent of the TG GEORGE BANDA!
„....GEARY EVERGREEN couldn't be 
neener and a certain plant store on the 
Polk couldn't be any greener with envy 

* the fabulousIthan they already are of t 
GEARY EVERYGREEN
......Why is JERR'SSTRl.CKLANDof the
ARENA so camera shy??? I mean, he is 
gay isn t he???????
......DISCOUNT BOOKS 110 Eddy is the
place to  be...it has been redone, cleaned
iip and is looking good! _____
very hard work of KELLY ana I'Y!

Thanks  ̂to fl>e 
■ That

KELLY needs some “counselling"!
.....Does anyone know if the *PS
is still open??? Never see anyone going in 
or out!! Biz must not be too goM!!!!!!
.......CHIP of LE SALON...pleaae!!! teU
me tt isn't true!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
....... New faces and neat food at NORTH
BEACH JOE’S BAR 6 GRlLL...takc the 
ad from page 9 and get $2 knocked off 
the price of any dinner any evening at 
that most delim place!
........ ‘THE 16!" Who and what are they?
Dunno, but I can betdia that w ell be 
hearing alot about them as well as seeing 
them ^ “The 16." 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6 1 6

...CHURCH MOUSE TIME! The Uttle 
ole Chur^ Mouse teDs me that the beard 
-ed pastor the pro-Cuban MCC church 
has qilit from his lover....and as many of 
you may recall., .he and his lovor had 
adopted a small boy „.WELL, it seems 
that the minister of MMC did NCT get 
diarge of the child but the lover did!!!!
Now, I wonder how that happened.....
maybe he had John Wahl for an attorney, 
f ile  minister ...not the lover!!!!!!!!!
....Isnt it wonder, old FIDO CASTRO 
sends all his lunatics, murderers, and oth
er garbage to America to “help'* our 
economy ..and now the MCCerswant you 
put one of Castro‘s rejects into your 
homes!! Cute, real cute!! Whey do they 
begin to drawn welfme and food stamps 

jrkeDykes ole boy??????? Cute, real cute!

....David ROCKEFELLER “OWNS” 
both Carter Aid Anderson!!! Looks like 
RONALD REAGAN is the only man who 
is free of the evil oil interests of the evil 
Rockefellers and their damn Trilateral 
Commission! Think before you vote <
.....MR. B is having some b arl^ u e pig
soon as he bought some piggies (no, not 
any of Sweetlips ballplayer^) and he 
has invited us up for a dinner/picnic in 
the near future! Could be fun!
.....Lota more Mockingbird on pages 12,
13,14 and 16! So, don't you go away 
for the Mockingbird is realy singing this 
issue.....right BILL SCHWARZ?????????

elect
D A V ID

Mr, COWBOY

D A N  P A C E
D 4r '« c t « < l  fc>y S t o v «  f t c o t t

N IC K  R O D G E R S J IM  K IN G

"TH E FIN EST  D E L I IN A L L  PO LK  V A L L E Y !"

J # D  D IL I
t 0 4 S

Hot & Cold Sanwiches * Salads * Pizza 
Coffee * Soft Drinks * Pastries * Good Vibes
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Abore is TONY ORLANDO, starbutendcr at the END
UP, 6 th A Harriaon Streeta. TONY is a fHend of the 
PERVERT Midiael E^w n who took this pic. TONY is 
an intelligent young naan, shy like, and a hard worker.
He is also the cover man this issue!
......FLASH! From the MARATHON BALLROOM has
come word they are having problems with certain emp
loyees pissing into the wastebaskets. Whoever is doing 
that should have the wastebasket dumped over his heiid.. 
but, then, he may enjoy it! Hope you find piasor DT!
......BCBBY who U KEN ALEXANDER'S other half or
so is a very hot dude....just ask RAPH DEMING!!!!!!

...Rumor hazzit that an ...The Empress MELVINA had her beloved 
ad person for another RAPHAEL over to watdt the Mias Universe 
fag ragette tried to put and both did so...nude!! How very kinky !!!!! 
a bit too much presure j t^e ffabled LUKE of the

iiQH Marathon Ballroom and U he ever hot....he
mce PLUSH ROOM and built like a brick*****! And he IS ao very
£ r  t / hcw tackv ' goodlooking too and a ^ o n e  who touchesforever??? Tacky tacky.  ̂ j  prepare
...BILL SCHWARZ of to met your maker for honey you will to in
ttie Music HaU seen talk- heaven when he finishes ravishing your bod !
iro to KIRK FREDRl- ......MARK PRICE finaly got RICK and now
o u . ûndsuke Kme- he too ishappy...aaauughT All these guys thing bu IS up! — finally getting the hot humphy hung ones
... .DE AN GOODMAN and all I can get is BLEEP !
(Douglu D ^ n ) did a ................ Dear CLARENCE of the Privy Council

A r-A n r> “  going about b ^ in g  funds for the poor old 
doÌâ  queens on the PC??? ReaUy dears! ! ! f!! If you
BOARD all want money aak your beloved ''empress
Sacramento...SRO! meaaie!”
«..The S.O.S. BAND ...... .What doctors group uses the FFA sym-

ATnariw n a?  their adsT? well the CMA now knows
L R O O if^d thê y « e^
bte and getter bigger .....JdANUEL SOARES alias DYNASOARES
au the tune...they are on is ao busy with his humpy number that he is 
the top hit charts now. never seen out at night anymore except to be 
A flashy band and alot at the fabulous ALFIES! 1 guess true love is 
of hot bods will be there where it’s at!

® .....J5HELLY SANDS of the old Vanguard
» n o M  70 0 I  t  group (‘66-‘69 ) is back in tow n....gads how  he

JUNE STARLING KEITH is hustling funds for ELMER LOVE 
lhas moved into the and his group nowadays as well as working
Lavender Vatican...and at NAP!

........RON LEE, Center for Special Problems
That IS so ££ reading thia...you were more than

likely right about tnat someone priest and I 
JSplitting- time??????? hunbly apologize now! Forgive pleaae???
are hear that TOLK ST- ...... J*artytime tonite WEDNESDAY July 9
REET SALLY and that at the LE DISQUE for the COWBOY/GIRL 
Allan Lloyd are about candidates, DAVID STOLL ft LENNY LYNN
to end their roomies ...there arUl be a beer blast and a deliA ole
relationship......gads dhuck wagon all by ROY and CRISTAL!

...... Oh yes, the ad below tells about about th«
t h i ^ i l f c e .  CRISTAL Birthday affair!

A drag is a drag dears! „...TOM CRARY for Assembly!
.....The REDEYE bar is ..... Reports from the Land of Lincoln have
a lonesome place now JOHN B. ANDERSON against aay rights in
that they hròui^t that that state a few years back...so, neware!

.....Who isth e aaaiatant numager of the 
betti^ lutThSy a r e n a ??? KIRBY, that ' s ^ o !  Who’s he? 

will find out quickly!! „..JOHN HEDGES sucks..„anything!

.....RALPH DEMING, BRETT, JAMES
TAYLOR, TERRY, LUKE all went to 
the Russsian River...sounds dull but the 
belated Fourth of July fireworks went 
off and so did LUKE right into the big 
mouth of RALPH while LUKE was 
hanging from a tree over the river....how 
very gay!!!!!!!!!!! The pictures will be 
delivered to my hands in time for the 
next issue!
.....LUKE must learn to behave himself
T^en at the Cattlesmens Club....after all 
LUKE just because you want the Cow
boy doesn’t mean you can have him!!!!!
.....S. LOPER of ALFIES had best watci
his ink pen...honey we will EXHUME 
you if you keep that shit up bitch!!!!!! 
You are a real MICKEY MOUSE your
self!!!!!
___MANUEL SOARES is a nice and
wonderful guy...right?! RIGHT ON!!!!
......NORMAN GOLDBERG, JACK
HIPSON. ALAN, GARY, ROB ST.
CLAIRE. FRED’ DAN ft JOHN„.......
what do all these guys have in common? 
Wen, they are aU good looking...they 
are aU hung weU, they are aU most plea
sant, they aU work hard and they aU 
work at ALFIES....hot!
......HAPPY BIRTHDAY CRISTAL! I
almost forget! You look great for a guy 
your young age!! I hope I look that 
good at 4 9!
......FOXHOLE TILLIE has become very
quiet lately. Wonder why???
......INA GYEMANT for Municipal
C^urt Judge come November!!!!!!!!!!!!
„....Guess that guy who owns the gay 
^ o n e  directory ought to take a look 
at some of his mistakes in the thing.... 
eqieciidly at that price...and he oiuht 
to keep some o f his agreements with us.
.....JIM POCHE u  working for TACKY
TRANSISTOR! That sounds funzy!!!

......KEN FREDRICKS has hU Big AL!
„...Huntsville’s gift to SF, STEVE gave 
a big bird to S. CRUZ who reaUy did 
desoveit!
......Where is that mythical paper of the
bbulous EDDIE Va n ? Like the phoe
nix it shall surely rise!!!!!

2 $ tc L  /4 9 tK w e n A € in € ^

^uly 12th
Royaliy Righi 8p.m.

Reunion 
of ihe

Black Swan Court

Birthday of 
empress

C R S S C B h
Everyone who is anyone will be at this kickoff 
of the 2nd Anniversary of the Le Disque. All 
members of the Black Swan Couit of the Empres 
Cristal will be present also. This is an event you 
can't really afford not to be a part of!

1840

COME JOIN THE CELEBRATION! WIN PRIZES!
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...JIM KING the 
star of “JOCK
STRAP” now a t. 
the NOB HILL is 
not, and I repeat 
NOT going to  
»eak  to DON 
McLEAN of the 
weeVoice when 
he comes to the 
city and he WILL 
go and spend the 
evening with the 
REV. RAY who 
lives across the 
street from the 
very unprofessio
nal moine review
er McLEAN! The 
review he scrat- 
died in the wee 
Voice was evil! 
But of course... 
DON wouldn’t 
know a good porn 
fUck from a peek- 
ie flick at the 
LOCKER ROOM 
where he has been 
aeen nearby!

...What’s this biz about JIMMY (the slen
der blonde) and MARK of the RED ft 
BLACK EYED SALOON?? Oh weU, if 
that’s what YOU want JIM!
....When ALABAMA STANLEY left 
town he took the “satin sheets” of a cou
ple of Tendaloin notables!! Tsk tsk! I 
wonder if those where “white dieets?”

people were DEMANDING IT!. So all 
or almost all of the cast, just pulled up 
and walked OUT the door and DOWN 
the street to the LANDMARK showroom 
where they proceeded to celebrate the 
evening by performing on stage there to 
a very full house, for many o f the people 
at the Sof M had walked out too, and
went down to the LANDMARK.....and in
TOTticular. the cast of theFRISCO FOLL
IES and KNIGHTS IN LEATHER from 
the PINES showbar. It was a real hoot 
and a night that the TL will not quickly 
forget. Now, poor SELSO has his side in 
the manner and his dd clairng that the 
entertainers (BIG JOE, POOH BEAR etc

â
....Poor GREG GALLI- 
raAU (if that’s his real 
name) wrote to the.
BAR asking a question 
and the silly editor did 
not know what the sym
bol “Lambda” stood for 
(see page S this issue!)

,.0h yes, MARCUS was 
ri^ht aiMut slot o f the 
Gay Parade biz! Tis true!
....KEVIN BELLOWS by 

. the BAY in the DD U a- 
RICK, Grand Duke bout as wierd as was the 
Regent SF, is working defunct DIRTY DICK! 
harder than any o f  His initial trip is so nice!

w

JODY the star barman 
and barstar at the 
MUSIC HALL, 931 
Larkin Street is grow
ing more handsome!

and it does a p p ^  from one who was not
ny si< ■

to the event from boths sides and from
there, and who has heard so many sides

beloved KELLY! 
least in her men!

BIG JOE PARKER 
was insulted and 
out they walked!

porn peeks, with his 
TV does have taste...at 
Dear KELLY, how 

would you like a nice 
Tootsie Roll Pop?
....What’s the dirt a- 
bout Ray Rule getting 
his jollies watching a 
guy squirm when he 
and the guy is high???
....Hawaiian go go boy 
now at the I^N D - 
MARK SHOWroom! 
Hmmm! DAVID, get 
your mouth off o f it!
....KIMO has some 
big surprises for alot 
of people soon!
„..It’s peaceful in the 
area of Pine ft Polk... 
as CARL CAMPBELL 
has been out o f the 
city on sabatical! Is 
that what he calls it?

customers, that the Sound of Music owes 
BILL WHITE, BIG JOE, POOH BEAR, 
and the customers an apology, for when 
you invite someone to p ^ o rm , you must 
adjust to your guest, and not tell them
how to perform or set up their acts.....
that is not very good manners for a host 
and in particular for a host with an anni
versary. The TL win survive aU of this, 
for sure! But, it is most unnecessary!!! 
...P.S. “MICHAEL of the SofM, BIG 
JOE did have many drinks coming, not 
just two meager o.j.’s dear, for that IS 
what SELSO momised!” And for TONY, 
dear child, BIG JOE was performing be
fore you were born and made then and 
stiU makes a heU of a lot o f money honey 
...remember that! Respect for older gays 
and older performers is a lw ^ s a MUST 
in show biz! For the BIG JOES of the 
world helped to pave the way to make it 
better for young kids like you! Think 
about it! And dear SELSO, the TL was 
here before you and wiU be after you, so 
we should aU try and blend our different 
ways in together, not change, but adjust 
to one another’s different ways of doing

do mean A N Y o f  s _ _ _
be around mudi longer (m fact who can even 
find the DD anymore!) KEVIN does do alot 
of bellowing and one must wonder if he is 
really a Kewii and not a LEE Hategrav«^?????

ly to the people at the PLU- 
iVoiTO?!

What did LEE . ,
SH ROOM about the weeVoice??????
......Didja see the ad in that gayphone direct
ory of the LEATHERWORLD???? It is hot!
And the "hot” man is a gu; 
who works at the ENDUP!
......That DRUMMER SOUTH OF MARKET
contest was really “no contest’’and it does 
appear that here is a case o f “H.L. Perryities!
The BOY who won is the LOVER of the own /r/j£x> TOWNSON 
er of the place where the contest was held at! _  >, mine
Strange?ft!! Nope! And the professional ^
model of the Bulldog Baths was also a contes-^» tm peror
tant in what was supposed to have been an 
amatuer contest, ami he is a professional 
model etc., and does NOT even live in San 
Francisco, W  alone work at a South of Mark
et business! Too bad that a BOY wears the 
title of “MISTER” South of Market! Guess 
DRUMMER doesn’t know the d if! But then, 
it does have BOB DUNN A-N-D JIMMY 
MOSS with it, so what the hell can you ex
pect!
....Rumor has it that DRUMMER is going

things and exist side by side and friends... to soon own the ASYLUM cafe!??? 
how about it both sides W?????????????? ......Hot sexy Uttle JOHN (Music Hall cock-tail

waitw) has the men in a tizzy ....yummy! Such a

„..Who is the “oddest”? HARRY 
BRITT or hU associate, DENNIS PER- 
ON? PERON should go back to running 
his “SUPER MARKET OF DRUGS” 
for that is the ONLY thing he seems to 
know anything about...except for possi
bly sending out xeroxed copies of a call 
for a riot??? Maybe yes and maybe no! 
Perhaps these two should be put into a 
rubber room with KONSTANTIN BER- 
LANDT and all three take an angel and 
see who comes out alive??? That would 
be a REAL trip! When you read the 
very distorted account o f the Gay Para
de by ole KONNIE BERLANDT in the 
bar, one would wonder if he attended 
the same parade that JOHN VAN HUES 
DEN of the weeVoice attended or just 
maybe they both missed the SF parade 
all together! Oh well, they all have one 

thing in common...and 
111 not put it into the 
print....this issue!
...The FEMALE pigs 
on Polk and in the Ten 
derloin of the SFPD 
are really KUNTS!
They make all sorts 
of slurs towards gays 
and really hassle gays 
WORSE than their 
male counterparts.... 
guess the bitch cops 
can’t stand the compe
tition!!!!!!!
BUT, CHIEF MURPHY 
had beat do something 
these fag-baiting bitch 

le has a

....CHEF DIANNE the hot new French' 
cook at the COOKERY does her very 
best! Enough said! It’s delish!!!!!!
....DT...why did KEN Fredricks turn you 
down on that trip to Hawaii offer weeks 
ago???? I know!!!!
Tis such a Aame that you lost such a nice 
person who is also very nice looking and 
so very polite to o !!!!! One queen’s loss 
is another queens gain!!
.....The HEADQUARTERS has some of
the finest food ay where and their pizza 
was a recipie from heaven. They are opei 
ALL NIGHT long! Stop and and give 
the man ...SKIP a quick peek or two!
Too bad your man didn’t make it as the 
“Mr” South of Market...but 
the guy who won isn’t One!
......SOUND OF MUSIC was the
scene of a walkout on their anni
versary (2nd) and the whole 
Tendaloin is still awash with all 
the T! Seems that the SofM had 
invited BIG JOE PARKER, BILL 
WHITE, POO BEAR, and a cast 
of dozens to perform. But it 

ears what the owner, Mr 
" I RUPERTO didn’t 

tell them that he had a 
schedule and that is the 
way things are, and even 
if you are his qiecial 
invhrted guests you 
WILL do things his 

ay and the way 
of bis “deejay”
TONY!
Poor SELSO 
is not OF the 
Tenderloin and 
he found out 
that the TL is one 
place you DONT teU 
a female impersonator 
how to wors an audien 
or run bis (her?) num
ber....and as tempers fla
red during the evening it 
Was a bit uncomfortable.
Then the clash that caused 
the walkout was when 
d-j TONY refused 
to play an encore 
for BlG JOE 
even tho 
the

cops b^ore he
real crapper on his Irish hands! But the 
Chief has his hands tied these daze by 
JO DALY the Lesbian Police Commiss
ioner who likes the way the BITCH PIGS 
are mistreating the gay males! “Their 
day will come!” ...that is my opinion!
....TWINKETTE JAMES TAYLOR and 
KEN ALEXANDER hav e atheme song... 
“Together Again.” JT used to go with 
JOimNY SPEAR in Los Angeles.
.....Who U the ANTONIO of O’FarreU
who does not give the dollars wotth on 
hairdos....so some of the Tenderloin

...What’s this about 
BOB Htook a lad to  

-his apt for a Cup
hot basket and heaven buns, simply heaven!!!!!!! «Y •

„ o f  —A big “FUCK YOU!” award to those who

ter revealed that going P*™de Committee....like all thorn at toe 
to bed with BOB^H * Rugby dance....the SofM Cultural trip....the 
was like going to bed Troc th« Dreamies! “Thanks” to you all 
with a btdi M Silly the Parade’s official dance didn’t make much 
Putty and not half as bread at aO!
e x c it^ !  The lad ....Speaking o f VON KINSY GARDNER I do 
m d  that he do a thing wonder how all his children are! Maybe his 
with “it” so he told ole friend DR. FLACK can tell us now that 
w e MUNI man that, |g out of jail!
T don’t know about VON, you are getting too too big about the 

beQy, but then you always have been a big 
fat BLEEP!

, but I’m going to 
ling

you.
.gileep when somet!
wBxcitmg may come .......DUVAL has some verrry interest

ing neighbors around

FRIEDA is always 
smiling about life!

e lesson here is.... 
on t  go to bed with 

MUNI drivers, for 
they’ll drive you soft!! 
Who u  BOB?????

A Sdii Francisco Tradition 
Sinci’ 1 962
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the DD! He has “flung” the gauntlet and 
he may well regret it! Oh yes dear snips,
I FIRED CARL DRIVER for damn good 
reasons and if you think he is so good... 
which he can be, why don’t you take 
him on at the fading DD??????
.....In bed 24 hours???? Well it seems that
DT of the MARATHON BALLSROOM 
has tried to get dear little (he is a big a 
one tho) into the sack for 24 hours until 
he just gave up; LUKE sez that he just 
doesn’t like pokes and jabs for 24 hours!
....TONY STINSON of the LE SALON 
is not only the most handsome thing to 
hit this area in many a year, he is also 
the best mannered to o ! A REAL people 
and one that ANYONE should be too 
happy to have as even a friend.
....JOHN V ole Butterfly Buns is no 
longer at the MB. Too bad for he was a 
reafly nice guy!!!!!!!

club dori
The MADAM LES
LIE lan dm ark  & 
the Cookeryf was 
“out o f  it ’^the nite 
of the “walkout" 
at the S  o f  M!

igh
your 14 th Street shop 
...in particular those 
dusty boys!
....Did you see that 
crap that the political 
writer of the weeVoic 
wrote about the 
STONEWALL Demo- "--Who is this DAVID in Lafayette who 
oatic Club?? Dear me has a “hold” on DAVID STOLL “Stella 
JOHN can’t keep his of the NEW BELLE??? Just what is it 
“stonewalls ” apart! STELLA?
But that is nothing so .....q |j ygg avoid the crowds, for there
new at the wtoVoicb! gyre aren’t any ...at the REDEYE bar....

if you wish to be alone it is a good place
to go to......they don’t even carry the
MAJOR gay publications there!!!!! Oh 
well, leather in the Tenderloin is NG!

Keep up the tacky 
mis-reporting JVH 
and I’m very happy!
....ELC is so happy 
his friend MONroe is 
going to open...guess. , 
what comes next kids 
PARANOIA!!!!!!!!!!!

....CaUed FAYE ROY
last Sat in the A.M.....

and found that not onW was she cooking a 
breakfast for his BIG JIM, but also for dear 
STELLA and his dashing DAVID! All of 
that meat and potatoes too! Eat your lil’ 
ole heart out KISH!

■  U  n n  n f f  Parker’sVlllUUlli Gayla Revue....
Female Impersonators

Live Shows 9p™
fednesday. thru Sunday

Male Strippers 
each Sunday!

(415)474-4331

"Going someplace?"
"Want to arrive there 

fast?"
"Have to watch those 

travel dollars?"
"Let C L IF T  T R A V E L  

answer your question!'*

1^
i A

m
i i i

wCHft 
T r a v e l
2K) Geary m
(Geary & Powell Streets, 

on Union Square.) 
Suite 209 

(415) 392-2111
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....JOHN HILTON, better known as the 
BUNNY VI is the ONLY Bunny who has 
been a real worker. We wish BUNNY VI 
and his other half the best on their voya
ge of life together! Happy trails kiddies!
He moved into BUNNYa ••hutch.”
....CHUCK DEMMON an emperor who 
just cant seem to keep his own act to- 
geter, is meddling agam....this time in 
the court o f the Grand Duke/Du«dieas! 
Massa Chuck...you DON’T RUN this title 
so keep your big mouth shut up! And as 
far as the RESIGNED Peter Lockett...he 
is a FORMER Grand Duke, not number 
6..for that number been RETIRED! But 
he may walk...as a FORMER Grand Duke 
...yahear!!! So mind your own cottin’ 
pickin’ biz!
....Oh yes, PETER dear ...so nice you de
cided leave Alaska and come back to  
the city o f the Golden Gate. But. reston 
ing things and then wanting them bacETTfr 
that is known as being an “indian giver!” 
But of course, thU IS only words fromthe 
demmon Demmon, we KNOW you would 
never stir thataway....would you darlink!!!
......Finally found a w w  to get rid of ole
HARRY BRITT ....REPEAL District 
Elections!! Simply heaven!!!!!! That way 
we can get rid of a whole bunch of real 
zingiestoo! Bye bye HARRY!
......Are you ready!!! IRENE and her be
loved MONTE (former brother-in-law of 
EX-D.A. Joe Frietas) want to take on the 
Ukes of BILLY MARTIN of the Oakland 
A’s!!! Those girls are toooo mudi!
.....JdARLOW (Club Dori) don’t you pay
any attention to the Polk Piggy about her 
gruntings and snortings about your drink- 
ng dear! You drink aU the bourbon you 
want to...no one would notice any dif in 
you any way ....right GEORGE?
........ Having to work with JAY NOONAN
must tax anyone’s constitutional to which 
a drinkie poo or two would feel good..... 
next thing you know...oh well, had best 
not say it! You know how the ’’jaded 
|aws” get when you dare to mention them 
m print!
......And whUe still at the CLUB DORI...
the lovely and diarming wife of the own
er, MRS. JUNE Banda...she is running for 
the Utle of MS. TAVERN GUILD??
Is that JUNE BANDA reaUy??? You can 
buy your ticket from FAYE ROY at the

The Bay Area's 
MR. G A Y  

T E E N A G E R  1980

...Who is known as MADAM SLEEZE and works at an Eddy 
Street cafe near Taylor Street and is a female impersonator?
...JESSICA, a star performer at the SOUND OF MUSIC is 
currentW on vacation as the Casa Del Graybar Inn in San 
Mateo (jounty....aU expensed paid one at that!

F E L IX
18 year old Felix just 
OTadtiated high school 
this year and was already
the most popular guy in 
his class and certainly 
deserving of the 1980 
Mr. Gay Teenager title. 
Felix is a clothmg desig
ner and is planning on 
going further into that 
field. He frequents the 
under 21 discos and the 
roller disco rinks now 
that he is 18 and always 
has alot of friends about

....At the SOUND of MUSIC “WALKOUT” by the (
performers.....one of those who walked out owns a i----
ful e a r t ^  in the Tenderloin, and this lady really enjoyed the 
diows at the LANDMARK where she yelled and c ^ p ^  
louder than anyone. We cant mention her name for fear^ner 
real life husband may find out she went to one of “those 
places!
...... Is KIMO’S showroom about to open? Rumors are flying
and he a in t denying!
......HARRY GARDNER for MR. TAVERN GUILD!
......Can LENNY LYNN (New BELLES) beat out two real
women in his auest to become “MISS” Cowgirlette?^ YouTl 
find out which, fag or dyke power is stroiwest on Friday 
July 11 th vAien the voting is held at the POLK GULCH 
SALOON!
......ELC & PH of the wee VOICE had best HALT, CEASE &
DESIST some of their tactics! REALLY!!!! How unprofess 

ional it is to diange the week your publication is commg out 
on just because you CAN’T beat the competition! It seems 
that COMPASS is beating them in LA on that week so they 
want to go up against the fading DD instead, but that would 
place them agunst the sentinel, CRUSADER & DD up here 
and leave B ^  all alone...but could the real reason be that 
PH ft ELC can’t stand the “heat” from the BAR competi- 
tion???Methinks the latter is the real reasons!!!! Guess the 
wee VOICE isn’t doing so good these daze!!!!!!! When you 
ARB FORCED to nutae these dianges of desperation just 
like the defunct GAYZETTE ft KALENDAR used to do 
just BEFORE THEY WENT OUT OF BIZ!!!!!
„....Is LEONA running for empress? She says NO!

.. Is AN AST ASHA running for Empress? We certainly 
hope so! For SHE IS THE ONLY ONE who can knock 
Remy on her you know what!
.....t e r r y  U back at the LE DISQUE!
... CORKY is still doing the mits between the RAILWAY 

EXPRESS and the LANDMARK!
the JOCKEY SHORTS

Since
1966

BUTTONS 
POSTERS 
FLYERS 
PROGRAMS 
(415) 543-2228

483 THIRD STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 84187
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’s constitutional to which ¿u “  j  „  RANDY JOHNSON will be doing the JOCKEY SHOR
two would feel g ^ ..... Shy, and «nsitiye d a NCE TONTEST the 20th at 7 PM at the ENDUP with

my your tick L.E DISQUE!

this young man is what 
teenagers should be all 
about. He does not 
smoke (anything) does 
not drink, and thinks 
that drugs are for the 
losers. Right on!

i still p.
them in at the NOB HILL CINEMA 
after three weeks...really, it is too far 
out to believe...that JIM KING is 
pure heaven...and de^ite the lies in 
a voice, there is NOT a soft cock in 
the whole damn gang of hunky big 
studs...the color and cinematography 
is the best ever seen here. See it at 
your earliest convience! JACK 
WRANGLER is the star in the otheri 
pic running called GEMINI! But 
JIM KING is the real man of the day
and when he comes to SF.....watch
out, for I’m gonna get him!!!!!!!!!!!
.....DAVID BANDY is a bizzare man
...and he really diould look at the 
bistro on H ai^ t Street before he 
makes his charges. “What goes arou
nd comes around!” Never met the

a $100 CASH first place prize (i 
RANDY just loves that skin!!!!

see ad on page 6 !) Dear ole

........ PAUL and CHUCK of BRADLEY’S
CORNERS got into a real battle...some- 
one is missing from there now!
.......How ironic it is that the first gay
bsink will be in a former funeral home!!!
........Please!!! Forget that new theatre
group «died “Gay Theatre Collective!”
They ARE RUDE!
.......SHARON McKNIGHT is becoming
verry faded! Dear hearts, there is such a 
things as TOO MUCH exposure and she 
is playing hither and yon! No wonder 
MR. COX of the PLUSH ROOM will not 
be having her back for awhile!
........The IRS IS COMING ft FAST TOO!
That is thwe big word....and they are
now looking into a whole slew of function! thing and don’t care to either ....at 
that have bMn thrown in the past here by least after his phone^call! HUmund 
various gay exploitators form much money man is a bit on the “paranoid” to
.....you can look for some names and may say the least! Perhaps he is thetroub-
be...aome arrests of people for putting on M«»n RANDY??!! 
these big dances, mecials and paying NO 
TAXE^ Mother iRS is really pissed and 
it will be heaven, simply heaven!! Can’t 
waiti to see a certain one big mouth and 
ass politician type who loves to promote
thiiws get his ass behind bars for failure to _ . . .  .
report taxes and more taxe«..Heaven!!! w h o X u ld ^ ^ ^ ^
...... .The 13 5 0 in the V all^  down in Los “  ‘>»e Drunmier event.
Angeles is having PROBLEEEEEEEMS! is a hot man and a real big

.  , brain too!
.......HAZEL MAC how’s your foghorn -t p o o v  asince your ROSCOE left you????????????? *  J E ^ Y ^ o f  ta^AR^
.... EARTHA KITT coming to the PLUSH Rhrer...he spends so much time up
ROOM on July 24 th for a limited engage- there....but o f  course, I get to talk 
ment. Heaven, simply heaven!!!!!!! to BOB more then! Hmmm, the
....... Is PAUL FRANCIS HARTMAN and ARENA ON THE RIVER! Has a
PAUL HARDMAN one in the same????? "O“"« «*■

soon, watcn »or uie wnne papers. COMPANY 5 -9 PM.

le Massa BANDY??!!
...“Super-sUck” ERIC MURPHY 
who put on that tacky Hot Lube 
Party, is a verrrry RUDE thing! 
Tacky man—tacky event!!!

'•HE’S A PEPPER!"Bobby Graham buys 
his Pepper at the J+D DELI on Polkstrasse!

401 - 6th Street

495-9550
Mon tHai Fri 3PM-2AM 

Early Bird Sat & Sun 6 AM-2 AM

•GCo© KilIKBIKDKIiBlIlDlAlB
T h is  is a  p u re ly  cam p /g o ss ip  c o lu m n  a b o u t  p e o p le , p laces  a n d  th in g s , ru m o r-a la -q u e e n s .

2ND an n iversary """
COME JOIN THE CELEBRATION!

a * :: .

*#•••«

Saturday, July 12 Royalty Nite—
Empress Cristal's Birthday

Monday, July 1 4 _____
^ an cer Birthday Party is4o 

•{5 .̂ & Drawings

01SC O  IBar S  how IBar

H.L. PERR Y in a pic from the really old 
days 1971 with Mme of “Perry’s boys! 
How very “gay!”

...BEWARE! Don’t believe the “bleeding 
^ a ft  liberal” bullshit about the “poor gays 
from Cuba!” Honey most of that bastards 
are the evilest bastards alhre. Murderes, 
thieves, and worse...if you can imagine it!
A __ ..9 A k_ ... 9  ̂ - ^ a s  m Uf

What’s all this fuss over the light-man at 
the MUSIC HALL ....STEVE?? Just becau» 
he is very muscular, very good looking, a 
super personality, and Imryj like a horse.... 
who cares?? Mayoe JODY does, but me???

KEN FREDRICKS!!! You mean to tell 
TOM WADDELL did “that!!!!!!”

......The CRUSADER CURSE is working on
the DELUXE softball team quite nicely!!!

. .Doesn’t that new logo of the gloryhole 
on 6 th Street look strangle familiar to the 
one used by the defunct House o f Harmony 
on Polkstrasse during their “final days?” 
And does it not look like something «1“  
used on a biz on Harrison at one time????? 
It is tired! Oh yes, they really Aould check 
their prmises before closing a bit more e y e 
ful. fceaking in is one thing...but breaking 
out??? Or could it h a v e ^ n  an taBdj^b??

July 9 ...The Hiway 1 Band 
July 10..B Soft (pop)
July 12...lndoor Life&  Guest 
July 13..0quisha Paradox 
July 15...HORIZON  
July 16..Neasdun Knight

Sound
162 TURK 885-9616

July 17...Paul G . Band (jazz)
July 18...Estuardo Mimic Show 
July 19...AUDIOS (rock-ro ll)' 

July 20..WHOREHOGS (newave 
July 23...TWO TO N ES and

U LTR A  SH EEN  (newave. 
July 24..SKA BAND (new wave! 
July 27..PHATHOMS (rock-roll

Oh well...someone got $160 for DRUC
thieves, and worse...11 you can imagine lï! ....... JERRY PRITIKIN to back in town af-
And the humanist dmréh MCC wants you to ter a six month stay m Chicago....wel<»me 
take these COMMUNIST FAGS into our city back JERRY for you have been gone far too
and put them into our streets???? Hell, we long! A very PohticaUy astute person......
have enough problems! There aren’t enough right “Rev.’ PETER PRIBS?????
jobs for our OWN PEOPLE....to hell with the what do KEN MALEY and big mouth
fags from Cuba ....jo^  for our own p^ple ARinSTED MAUPIN have in common.....
first! Send them to England or anywhwe ^  Inspector Dave Toschi, SFPD !
else! We donH need or want them. Let the ■* ____ . . j  .i.
“bleeding hearts” at MCC know what you ....... IRENE McGOW AN has just p ^ d  the
think of their supporting the communist revoFAT FAIRY in the fat race.....ou
tution! Other in support of the Cuban com- such a nice item, d<m v you agr^  RAL*rtl 
muntoU are...attornerJohn Wahl....publtoher DEMING??????^? But we would ^  
PAUL HARDMAN...as weU as the MCC mini agre^hat bene has t***® 
sters...BOB FALLS, MIKE ENGLAND and so ! Those hot fudge sundaes are getting her 
the recently “divorced?” JIMMY DYKES! so fffffffff**n*naaafle‘‘““"“et .
IVe have enough problems in Ainerica taking ___Have you seen LUKE that hot hand-
care of our own! Remember this too...that some stua that sexy RALPH DEMING has?' 
very reliable reports from Miami say thaf a ir g n E ft MONTESSA REDNECK could 
good many of these so-called “refugees are never find anything that nice unless they 
trained in terrorist activity and are being sent bought and paid by the hour for it!!!!!!! 
into the United States to create riots, and re- rrr»M ouwnr'if tho«« bin
vohition...after aU, Cuba couldn’t get in any ?̂ OM SHERM
other way!! Oh yes, the BAR evidently sup- bpdyful TENDER W IN  -nG ER S^.ei^  
ports them too..aU tliose ads for the Cubans! ciaUy when they stomp JERRY Uef UKU.

uste
.....DENNIS McQUAID FOR CONGRESS! ““¿A J^TpLAT^.n«!^^^^
^..,CoBgradulate«-a-plenty to KEITH and the ^  ir e n E or LEONA...‘•Bump harder!*’
1808 for those m orftatoefu l and hum orous ____ „  r -A ssa n  a . i»»«.
ads...about time. Great work guys!!!!!
.....Congradulations to the state of my birth
The Land of Lincoln, for having the good 
sense to vote down the ERA for the third ti-senae to voce uown cne ejica lor .ne .nuu _  . . . n •me! Illinois to not thè sucker state honies! .....EVERE'CT is «teina well on thè Rusaian
.....Don’t foraet...to please vote for DAVID
STOLL for Mr. Cowboy! He’s a nice guy!

.....Hear tell that VICTOR CAMARA sleeps
with a rubber lifesize doll purchased at one 
o f the porno stores. That s one way to not 
sleep alone...kinky people everywhere.......
.....EVERETT to doing well on the
River..sounds kinds pinko to me!
...Til next time...keep alittle love in youree«»«1iis11ncV



S’ali Jfraurtiuu (ínuia l̂'r


